
Areas of Focus & Expertise

• Leadership & Team Performance 

• Security & Compliance 

• Operational Excellence

• Project & Vendor Management Office

• Network & Infrastructure Operations

• Innovation Lab Facilitation

Robin Killeen
Partner and Chief Information Security Officer

About avantage
For over 15 years, Avantage has been building a trusted brand, engagement by engagement. We are privileged to 
serve the organizations we work with, that include some of the most recognized brands in the world.
Our growth strategy is based on providing the specialized skills required to help our leading enterprise clients 
adopt the modern capabilities required to compete and innovate in a disruptive world. With a results based 
approach, we combine great people with advanced IP, tools and systems, that positions us a notch above in a 
highly competitive marketplace.

Based in North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

Phone: 1-877-687-2826
Email: robin.killeen@avantage.com

Featured Services 

Security and Compliance

Project and Vendor Management

Network and IT Operations

Technology Solutions

Tanium

Data Sentinel

SmartSheet

Companies

Beauty Health / HydraFacial 

American Logistics 

Great Canadian Gaming Corp.

I am an industry-leading technology executive passionate about creating and leading effective teams to 
accomplish strategic goals.  I lead Avantage operations and focus on team growth to effectively align operations 
with client goals, missions and values. As Chief Information Security Officer, I ensure we adhere to our security, 
compliance, and governance policies to guarantee client information remains secure and confidential. 

Over my 30-year career I have delivered exceptional results to the organizations I work with. In addition to IT, I 
have worked in the logistics, entertainment, research, investment and forestry industries. I have serviced global 
organizations including Tibbett & Britten Group PLC, Safeway, International Forest Products, Great Canadian 
Gaming Corporation, and the Canadian Department of Defence.

Through industry experience and strong interpersonal skills, I can identify emerging challenges and effectively 
guide internal teams through conflicts before they arise. I communicate personal leadership to cultivate a healthy 
and productive workplace for all parties, and Avantage’s growth is a direct result of this collaborative culture. 

Passionate about mentoring, I strive to help each team grow their individual and collective knowledge. By focusing 
on accountability and integrity, I empower employees as decision makers to foster deliberate growth. 

When I am not working, I am an avid mountain biker and act as a board member for the Squamish Dirt Bike Association.


